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Jock ':: flmour Int erviewed by I·~yrtle Bergren , Feb . 28 , 1979
I went to school in Extension . And I didn ' t go very long . As usual
there was a bully at school . And he started to push me around and I wouldn ' t

JG:

have it , and him and I were fighting .
two brothers .

And I give hin a lickin ' but he had

And they only had one big room .

And I ' d be sittin ' doin

my studyine , and have a ruler stuck in my ribs.
tempered , and

teacher always caught me !

I ' m not gomng to school any more l
So I went to work .
Extension .

$10 a month .

\:Jell I raached around , hot

So I went home , I told mother

\-Jell , she said , you ' ll go:t to work.
On a farm , right by that firs.t lake , in

And I was there when the riots started .
Now what happened there , the miners got blamed for it .
4( l().(~ ~!tu._.o ~

But it

I

wasn ' t the miners . 1\ Years ago , James Dunsmuir , he wah ted everything his ovm
way , you see .

And he was going to have Ladysmith built at Extension .

~.:r . Bramley wouldn ' t sell the land .

He would lease it to him , but not sell it .

\vell , that wasn ' t good enough for him .
built down to the E&N from Extension .

But ,

Mind you , there was a railroad already
Ancl he was shipping coal that way .

But a couple of trains met head on one time , and not only that , he wanted
his own railroad.
Ladysmith got its n8.1-ne from the Boer war.

There was a town

there , I guess you know that , a town there beseiged , and they lifted the seige ,
and if you go to Ladysmith you ' ll see the streets , Baden-Powell Street , and
Kitchener Str e t t , all the generals , you see .
out 2000 Chinese to buila that railroad from

But he got permission to bring
liadysllli-,;h------tu---E"'...rtension~

saw

a piece in the paper where he said he didn ; t want his miners living i:l:fl in
the rock , around the dust and that .
that ' s what he said .

That wasn ' t the reason , at all .

At least the paper said .

But

Them ; s the kind of thing

I don ' t l i ke , you know .
But what started the strike , was an explosion , in 1909 .

And

I always figure it was 22 , but I saw 25 and 32 , but there was over 20 miners
killed anyhow .

And of course the mines were dangerous .

And the miners they

wanted to get - -well they tried to organize , and they did form a gas committee .
And this gas committee -- one was i.'r . Les f!ottishaw .

: forget the other one ' s

name , but after a while -- you see, after the explosion the company ( l\:eep
~~d

down a NdxtkRxm«n a little bit,
elected the gas committee .
So he fired them.

the men got a little rope?) that ' s when they

So after a while , they went in and reported gas .

And when he fired them , of course , the

two men , they had to back them up.
company declared a lock-out .

m~n

tha:t elected these

So they come out on holiday .

And the

Of course the miners came on strike .

Well , the United I.1ine Workers came in , they spent over a million
dollars at that time.
for each child .

And they gave a man $4 . 00 a week , a woman $2 . 00 , and ¢1 . 00

Which, do·n ' t seem very much , but you could buy a lot .

there was fish and game , you know , clams ,

.
--

we had the best country in the world !

You could get everything you wanted .

.

anyhow the strike went on and they went to

And then

No pollution either .

.
Vancouver and got
.

So

all the scum off

the skidroads and brought ' em in .

Anything , you knov; , to try and break the

strike.

But about two years after, they were having

.

And they didn ' t make it .

a big party .

The scabs , they were having a big :party .

And they decided they

were going to clean out the union men.
Now there was a few -that lived in Fxtension permanently .
the strike.

Before

And after tha t they had what they called the bull pen , you know .

Place to keep these scabs so the union men or anybody else can ' t get at them .
r.lB:

VIas there a fence around that bull pen?

JG :

Oh well , if they ' d come outside --not at that time , because --the

union men were outnumbered in Extension , because most of them lived in
Ladysmith .

Some in

party th i s night.

~anaimo.

Some at Chase River .

So they were having a

I guess the booze was talking .

clean out the union men .

And they were going to
interviewee
(a paper is rattling throughout , as «a/keeps

picking up a paper in his fingeL:;)

:Secause they would outnwnber the union

men in Extension .

Not the whole bunch , but just the ones that lived there .
younl
So I know the night before my brother and some other/fellows laid out
all night with rifles , waiting for them .
they didn ' t come.

But they -- I guess they sobered up ,

In the meantime word come in to Nanai mo , and the miners

J
from Nanaimo and Ladysmith , Chase River, they come up. A They all got guns
then,
and they come up. \•Jell , /the war started . And I was right there, on this
Hear the bullets hittin '
farm . You could see the tipple , for Christ sake . MOCKHiKXXN~k~NXX~XXKXXXXN~?
They chased -the tipple./ A bunch went in the mine . Some went in the woods. Through
the woods .

And the ones that went in the mine, went in oh - over two miles .

'Lecause then it was air shafts .

And they come up the air shafts, and through

the woods and got on the train and went to Victoria.
1rJell, k a load of special police come.
boat, they went back,
army.

--

wouldn ' t let ' em land .

And the miners met the
But next thing come the

And I guess they could have easily been a lot worse , i= the men had

a wanted to .

Start shooting.

But they didn ' t.

Of course the army come in ,

and the rest of the bunch theyt just rounded them up , you know,
My father had -- he owed the CPR tickets, you know , fare for
bringing us out fro m the old country .
you know .

And naturally he hadn ' t paid it back .

and told him he had to go to work.
you'll have to put me in jail .
work .

And we hadn't been there too long ,
And they come to the house

Or they ' d put him in jail.

I'm not going to work !

t'Jell , he said ,

And he didn't go to

And they didn ' t put him in jail at that time.
But after these riots , they come to the house and took my father.

And my oldest brother , he went out -- he would be about 18, I guess.

l{e

went out to see what they were doing to my father , and they took him too .
And he was in jail for six months.

So it went on like this .

Quite a few

were in a long time in jail, these ones that were supposed to have bombed
as I spoke at the last meeting , they were in for a couple of years.
Mairs died in jail , in 1914 .

But this

So it must -- he must have been a year too,

you see .
liB :
JG: •

How long was your father in for? Was he in for six months too?
Yes , he ' d be in abolllt that long .

younger ones they kept them in .

ftaybe not quite that long , but the

And I remember the judge -- when they were

up in front of the judge , it wasn ' t. Begbie , by the way, he said , the finest
looking body of men I ever had in front of me .

But , he said, you know , v1e

got to uphold the law .
start it .

But it ' s my contention anyhow that they didn ' t

The reason that they got into it was because they thought they

were gomng to try and clean out
i·1B:

I wonder how they got word th:t thes scabs were going to do that?

JG :

Oh well, you know drunken men, they ' d be howlin ' and shouting, and

.

\

"'

then they lived -- you know the -- Extension ' s a small place.
right here, and houses all around.

You could hear them .

The mine is

And maybe some

of them -- the hotel, maybe they were drinking in the hotel too.
I don ' t know , this is what I was told .

Anyhow ,

I vvas there, but I didn ' t 1<now

anything about it , but I did see the shooting.

And there was plenty of

shooting .
1m:

How old were you then?

JG:

About 12.

lr'IB:

So this was in the daytime?

JG:

Oh it was in the morning that the fellows come up from Nanaimo , you

1912 -- yes , I would be 12 until my birthday .

know, when they thought the others was in trouble .
a bunch follows.

And they did a lot of damage.

Anq then there ' s always

There were houses set on

fire , smashed up , and a bunch come ~n . looting too , you see .
blamed for everything .

r

The miners got

Most of the·miners were good honest people.

And

there was one fellow from Nanaimo come up there, and he walked across in
front of the mine .
stomach.

And suddenly a shot come out, and it hit him in the

A fellow, his name was Baxter .

He didn't die , but that's the

only casualty as far as ( n,aiming) was concerned .

xu:t I don ' t think there

was aything -- well a lot of them got beat up .

But my father and two other

fellows were taking a walk round the

back road , and after the

ka~kxx~a•x

riots, --Cunningham was the manager there , and he had a lovely dog.
pointer dog, beautiful dog , white with black spots.

A

And he ' d come around

the house , my mother was always kind , you know , she fed it , so the dog
stayed there , you know .

Specially , a dog or cat would.

So my father and

these other two taldng a walk , along the road in the bush , and this fellow
was hiding , he ' d been in the bush hiding in the bush you seq , a scab, and

he saw the dog .

And he thought it was a bunch of them.

So they grabbed him .

And they brought him up , to our place.

him in a room , and my mother fed him.
on him .
him!

And he come out.

Nobody touched him.

And they put
Or put a finger

But yet he got up in court and said my father threatened to snoot

:lly father never fired a gun i'1 his life.

He started in the old country,

in Scotland, azul v1hen he v:as 9, and he would hardly know which end of the
gun to put to his shoulder.

And anyhow , they charged him with that.

he was in for -- I couldn ' t say
jail.

tlOW,

but it was quite a v:hmle , he was in

And my brother and them was in longer.

come out , we knew they were coming .

!\:!cause I remember when they

1J/e went dovm to Chase River , and I

run up all the way , holding his hand , you know --my brother !
emotion) .

And

(note of

I was so pleased to see him!

~xxxM~wx~xaxwasxk~xxkRN+xwk~xxtk«~X~«tXhimxxxxtaxxixx

tg~xxMRXKXiN!tx«Mxa~XMXNg~xxNRX3HEXXWHNXXX~XKRHxWXXXXXRR~XNRX~Xg~ingxt~X
~~xwitkxkxsxfa±haxx

I~:

How many kids did you have in your family?

JG :

Seven .

rm :

How did the strikers drive the first lot of soldiers away?

Yes .
I mean the

special police .
JG :

r,·Jell, the boat come in, and they were all there \laiting, and I guess

they thought it was tetter not to c01ae out.

They were waiting at the boat

here .

r.m:

:Jhat did they have to keep them away?

Did they use their picks and

shovels?
Oh I guess they ' d have clubs anyhow.
oatqB~a a
B SB
of force. And the
s ..:raq
a B
pr~uua..:rad -e 11~~

JH:

~~~

~

sa~o~o1~.1-e
/

ot , but they put on a show
01Juns uBo1..:rawv

6

special police went away . I guess maybe they thought it was the best
thing to do .

And I remember, I think

Ste f*'et~>:t> on

was the Chief of Police ,

I remember them saying about the solmmers coming, he said they got ugly
looking machine guns , you know .
It was a tough time .

Telling some of the men that .

Yes .

But vlith the help they go:t from the union, and

as I say, you could buy a lot with even them few dollars.

And I worked

on this farm and I got $10 , well , that was the custom ·then , you turned it
into the house .
MB :

Yes , I couldn ' t understand how they could live that long.

The

strike went on for how long?
JG :

sure .

Two years .

I th i nk a little more than two years .

I can ' t get the date when it started .

up to the

I~'useum,

J ' n not quite

(paper rattling) .

and there ' s two sheets of paper there , and I looked at

them , and I got my eyes opened .

.

This trouble , the miners come on strike

in t"Jellington , and the companj:es would shut the mine dovm.
no backing.

The miners had no backing.

after , miners return to work .
had several mines .

I went

.

And they had

And you see , couple of months

You see , they were starved out.

And they

And what happened \Vas twocr of them, in South

well , Southfield was at the other end of Chase River .

':I ellington,

The mines come on

t

strike , they shut it dovm .
•

It filled up with water.

?.

f

The Alexander mine , they come on strike , that ' s in South
~!ellington ,

they shut it down , it filled up with water.

I started in the mine .

The Pacific Coast Coal Company .

that build the railroad right down to Boat Harbour .
that has r'lorden .

And that ' s where the railroad goes .

And they went in between the two mines .

Now that ' s when
They're the ones

And they ' re the ones
They built all that .

I don ' t think the :Jestern Fuel

was on this side , Canadian Collieries on this side , and they wouldn ' t sell
them any land .

So I don ' t know who was at fault , whether the plans for

that mine, if they ' d gone further than they were supposed to , or whether
theyw went over their boundary ,

Eut eventually anyhow , they blew through

into the workings and 22 men were drovmed.

-,
And I meant to say , after
the strike
, my father was blacklisted .
were
.
USlng -Not only him, a lot that theyhim , because they didn ' t go to work.
And they thought they had him, you see . I should say that Dunsmuir ,
when
whe::tlurx/he knew the trouble was coming , he sent to Sc~tland and England
and I think I taly.

But I ' m sure Scotland and England , ·uecause of an

awful lot brought out at that particular time .

There was some figured

they were up against it and they went to work , you see.

But my father

was a union man in the old country , and he wouldn ' t go .

And not only

him , but several more that I know .

And when the strike wasr over , a lot

of them went back to the old country.
Some went to Australia .

The ones that were blacklisted .

I knew several that went to Australia .

And

'"

my father went to Alberta .

And I guess he didn ' t like the ,weather out

there , forty below , but anyhow he worked there for a while , and then this
mine f l ooded , and he come home .
and M he
a job .

~new

And this Mr . Bonar was the superintendent ,

him , in the old country , . and he went down and asked him for

Because after a'flood or explosion , there·are some

course , and ·a lot get scared:

k~lled ,

·And get out of the mines , you know .

of
So

he told him ,right out , he said , ·Well Jock , he says , I can ' t give you a
job , he says , because you ' re blacklisted . · And I don t t know , I ' m only
surmising my father said

office you ' ll be laid off .
you see .

So he started .

And they had a thing dovm there just what I

talked about , a bull pen .
pas t the mine .

he said when your name goes through the
even
And my father said ~~/a few days would help ,

~·Jell

He had two rows of company houses .

Away down ,

And that would be off limits for strikers , you know.

Ther ' d be policemen around making sure they di dn ' t get in there .
these houses , every one looked alike.

And

There were numbers , a good job , I

guess, or you ' d go home and you ' d go in the wrong house .

But you ' d notice

if you were up at 'Jnion Bay in a mining camp , they do that.

~hey

throw

up a bunchof shacks , actually , and they all loolr.: buiJt exactly the same ,
So r·r. Bonar , I 11 tell you what to do, he said .
I

one of the company houses.

And my father did .

r.:ove into

tie moved from Extension

down .

And then when the word come through that they wanted to lay him

off , well , he said , he ' s got so many children , and we can ' t get him out of
the ho.Ee !

And not only that , the main thing , I think, was the war .

they needed miners, they needed coal.

So they left him alone.

And

But outside

of that , there was a lot of men blacklisted, and went, as I said , to
Australia .

This Diclc \Jhiskers and I , him and I was cleaning up this grave .

His father went to Australia .
to have seen him.

His wife ' s father ,

He ' d back up evdry word I said

~should

t·Jhat did you say , you were cleaning up the grave?

JG:

Yes , Dick Whiskers and I .

there (rattling of paper).
Joseph !airs .
January

20t~ ,

But mind , I sent the bill back to

This is it ;

Scotland , Born February 2nd , 1892 .
1914 .

And I ' d like

about that other affair .

MB :

Yes .

say .

Ladysmith graveyard .

his brethren of District 28 , United

~ine
.

~

Died in Jail ,

This monument was erected by
Workers. of Amevica .

Remember me as you pass by ,
As you are ncrw , so once was I
As I am noy1 , soon you will be sr
Prepare for death , · to follow~e .
A martyr to a nobl:e cause , the emancipation of' his

And on it is

the sign:

fello\~

men .

And this officma l was here , and Dick said somebody down there was talking
a.bout moving the. grave , or do i ng something to it.
he said it needed cleaning up.
the work .

He li;ves

two sacks

here .

So I said I ' d clean it up.

So he did most of

But I went down there and helped .

ther~ .

So

And then I got

ot rock , ,and put it on , cleaned it all up nice . And he ' s going to

take a picture .
of.:'ice .

And he said No way !

They want a picture back there , to hang up on the wall in the

And the.y didn ' t know about all the fighting that was going on over
This is 1 what they wanted to find

that the miners here had .

out.abo~t ,

you know .

The struggles

And as I seen it , when I went up there , I really

got my eyes opened.
I1B:

:·Jho wants to know about it?

JG :

The uNited I':ine

·.~Jorkers

in Calgary .

District 18 .

vJe belong to them now .

q

I'!B: Did you go to the funeral?

You ' d only be about 14 then , in 1914.

when he died.
JG:

No , T would be working .

You see , we didn ' t have things then , and

it ' s hard to explain to people in town how conditions were .

See, if they

didn ' t like the way you parted your hair , well, out! I think they were tB:
really bitter
xitxi£X~£±±Rx/towards the men, because that strike cost them a lot of money ,
you see .

And they tried to put the fear

figured they would never strike again.

.

paid for that all their life .

in ' em.

~fright

And

That they

well, my father and mother

They paid every penny back .

.

And I will say

that the merchants in Ladysmith, Ryan the butcher , and Johnson, I think
it was A.R. Johnson , ~hey packed the men as long as they could.
course , the people could get by .
they do now .

And of

And they didn ' t live out of cans , like

They did live out of bottles, they bottled everything .

.

Bottled deer meat, and bottled fish , we never went hungry.
never had any money .

Of course , you

But as I say , we had the best country in the wormd .

.

Until they got the logging companies comine, and take everything off .

And

.

the water run off , and filled the creeks up , now they wonder where the
salmon are , because they plugged them all up .
(Rattling of.paper between his fingers).
wrote , and I got my daughter-in-law to copy it.
They want"a history of it too .
reported gas ,

I

t

This is what I

g~~

sent it back there .

Just. what I told you, the committee here

"L'Jell, it was like that for quite a while, lots of us got

fired , there was nothing (practical) you know .

That was all right .

But

the younger ones still hrl it in their minds , you see . There was hate ,
There was hate.
in that strike . / 2 Friends all their life , some worked , some didn't. I know
one family , there was two brothers, one worked , the other didn ' t .

And the

one that didn ' t work never spoke to them for the rest of his life .

There

was much bitterness , you know.
I

And even to this day , one fellow up there,

used to take milk to them when I was a kid.

taking milk around.

That ' s where I was working,

And he come down to South lrJellington .

He wanted to

10

go hunting with us.

~Jell

We had a gang that hunted.

I ' 11 tell you,

you scabbed!

I said, none of these guys want you to go, but -- he was

pretty good.

He was a pretty good fellow.

I knew what_happened, how he

got to work, and he had pressure on him , you know .
isn ' t with him, it makes it pretty miserable.

If a man ' s wife

And.my mother there, she

never once said a word about my father· going to wotk .
tough .

.

And she had things

But what we did, we just put our shoulder to the wheel and
We had an old rickety wheel barrow, wtth one wheel, one of

carried on.

those big iron wheels.

And it was down at the football fieid.

-- oh it ' d be about 300 yards away.

And we hauled hundreds of loads of

that peat out , it was rocl<: where we lived.
it up, and we made a garden.

We

And we made a wall, and built

:·y mother bought a pj g.

I think you bought

a pig for a dollar, a little pig. And the neighbour -- eggs would be
10 or 15 cents a dozen .
her a clucking hen.
you have to.

So she got a dozen eggs, and a neighbonr lent

And so we got chickens .

That ' s how you can do when

Yes, she was a very good manager, and very resourceful .

We dldn ' t suffer, I mean to say . 'we were never hungry . Put
a
.
I worked on that farm for/years, and ixkN!l[W another one, ;::cLean's, for
about three years.

nB:

What did the women do?

Did

things , when the strike was on?
JG:

Oh sure!

±H~

you have meetings and socials, and

To keep the morale up?

They did everything .

Hard time dances, five cents .

And quite a few of them played instruments, they had good times!
some of the best times you ever had in your life!
it.

In fact

And you don ' t realize

I know, in hard times, my partner, him and I worked together for a

long , long time, and he had an old r:odel T Ford.

There was about four of

us hunted and fished together , and in the spring , maybe was our last spring ,
you know , when the mine shuts down why you ' d have an extra bit, and we ' d
buy tires.

And a licence.

Por the old Ford .

went wrong, we fixed it ourselves .

And we fixed it.

Anything

And we went up to Sproat Lake there,

even at that time, well to go to Victoria was an all-day job.

11

ANd You ' d go up the r:alahat, it was a dirt road , you know ,

a~d

steep,

and the old Ford would be steaming , and the two guys in the back would
have to be out there with ± a rock to

~ut

behind the wheels , and you had

to stay there till it• cooled
down , to give it water . . But we could c-qo down
4
'r
to Cowichan River , and we used to go down therP. , st?-Y two pr . three weeks.

.

And we ' d shoot , the grouse was just about.full _grown , you know , they

.

weren ' t supposed to , , grouse , and maybe shoot .a deer too.
had the time of our

xxf

lives.

\Je

When the mine was working steady, we couldn ' t

afford to take two or three weeks off.
Oh , we had lots .o f fun .

And fish .

That was the difference , you see .

the ldds were small we ' d go down there and

VJhen

just camp , and live like Indians .
MB :

\'Jhat ever would you go to Victoria for , i f you went to Victoria?

JG:

Oh , I forget wl¢ we w.ere going for , there was

down there for something:

~our

Pro ably a football
game .
t

And it wa s an all-day. job going to Victoria , them

qf us would go

Something like that .

day~ .

You know it wasn ' t

any further th<;m it is now., ·out you ' d think it was!

rm:

l;lhat peri<?d of the

strJ.k~

JG :

Right at the end .

The 19th of August, 1913 .

kind of chaos,you know.

I

<tid . all this riot take place?
From then on it was

don ' t know , the miners didn ' t get any money

after -- I guess the union spent all they could , and some men went away ,
as I said , all kinds went away , pulled out and got jobs other places .
at
That was/practically the end of the s~ri~e
right after that , and the
ones that was in jail , of course , they had to get out of jail .
within the next few months .
that road is still there.

But I ' d say

Then the government -- they built a road ,
From Extension it goes right down to the river

by the camp .

That was built right down to the river .

Relief work.

Course you wouldn ' t get much for it, but they got a little bit ,

you see .

Then .

In 1913 .

As I say again, they had to live off the country, actually.

And they all had gardens .

Potatoes .

You can get along if you have to.

If you don ' t want to be driving a car , --nobody had cars .

Them days .

:!.2

rm:

':L'his is one thing I want your opinion on .

JG:

Absolutely .

~1B:

Why?

JG:

Well because

L~a

Do you think it was worth it?

before that you were a slave .

You

coul~n ' g

go

you couldn ' t do anything , the boss just run you , ruled the roost , if
didn ' t like you well, he could fire you.

~or

no cause.

anywher~ ,
JGll

he

So we made it ,

that strike, I think that strike showed them that they had to treat the men
better .

And this went on for years.

people well .
trust .

But a bunch of us , as I say , we knew

And we knew who to talk to and who not to talk to.

So we were more or less started an organization .
it was a high seam there .

~Vellington ,

contract .

s

See.

~'Jell

them days ,

And well , we worked .

The following weekend , a notice :

Closed Down Indefinitely .

The i .ine is

This is how they acted , you see .

about -- they ' d just throw you away like a dirty shirt .
caused this .

And I remember on

This idne will t·Jork Sunday .

if you took a day off you ' d get fired .
Thirteen days straight .

And ·in South

Now for some reason we were on

And the mine used to shut down , every summer .

one occasion , the notice up :

V.lho to

~o

thought

This is what

When you push a person too hard , they ' re going to kick back .

Even any animal will fight when it has to .
cornered , will try and fight .

The most timid anim§ll , if it ' s

And this is about what i t was , I guess .

Life ' s not worth l iving if you haven ; t got a bit of freedom .

And this is

actually what we fought for , is freedom .
That ' s the way we looked at it .
ourselves .

And we got kind of organized

And although we had no union , when we went back to vvork , the

company said -- company work , so much a day .
later on .

Like ,

~6

a day .

That was

That was pretty good wages , I mean to say .

~ili :

Was this after the strike?

JG :

Oh , a lone t lme after .

I ' d say in the 20 ' s some time .

But they had

big high places , and I guess they thought they were goinr to ge t us to
-- you know -- kill ourselves

N

loading coal.

our miners that we dec i ded 12 cars was plenty .

But we had enough amongst
And it was too .
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They were two ton cars.

And well you take 12 2-ton cars , the company

said they were ton and a half, but we measured them, cubic contents
there, they were two ton . . But never mind , say they were ton and a half.
You load 12 cars.

That's 18 ton.

So we woihldn ' t load any more.

And that ' s nine ton a man .

For $6?

inTell , they'd fire some , you know.

fire some, and they ' d kg get some other ones that couldn ' t load.
of the Number One men they used to work in the low seams .
knee pads .
(~4<t

5,tJ..e ~

--t>

A lot

And -- well--

Crawling around.
~Jell

\ve would only load 12 cars.

the boss would be after

some.

He knew who he could get after, you know .

know.

The ones that didn 't have any guts .

So they'd start loading , extr& cars.
see.

They ' d

The softer ones , you

We 'll put it that way .

They wanted to get it going, you

tiT ell , the drivers would tell us..

So when they were going to put

any timber up, -. you· put an 18 fo.ot timber· up , it ' s a h9-rd lift for -even two good men.
hand , you see.

And not many two men could do it.

And they needed a

'v'Jell, if theyloaded more than 12 cars , when it came to

a lift, nobody had time.

t'Je wouldn't go and give 'em a hand.

t'Jell , the

trouble was, they struggled with that timber, and sometimes they couldn't
get their 12 cars, and they pretty near got fired!
it.

We never said anything, we didn ' t do anything.

them a hand with their timber.
extra cars.

So that's how we did
We just wouldn't give

That worked so that teey couldn 't load

In fact they got a hard job getting their 12.

And if you

consider 12 cars , you got to go and drill holes , and blast, and then
shovel it in with a shovel.

Besides putting these timber up, you have a

set -- well in a high place you woihldn ' t have a set a day, but when your
turn , every other day , anyhow.

And some of them -- it would take 'em

half a shift to put that set of timber up.
many extras.

And eventually, we started going around from one to the

other, t'Jhat do you think about him?
a while.

So you know they couldn ' t load

Well , I don ' t know, leave him for

--And we finally got organized.
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And we come out in the open.

We thought we had 50 percent of the men.

And by golly the company gave in.

They recognized the union, and signed

the check-off , and when v1e got the lists , you know, in the check-off,
we only had about

JO percent!

?/IB:

What year was this?

JG:

1935 actually.

book

T

r

But we were working on it long bef6re that.

had was 1935.

That was about when v1e were out {in the open , you
r

know.

That

That was the Iv:ine lrJorl\:ers Union of Canada .

the United f•:ine ,Jorkers.

r-

And we transferred to

And I think it was a good deal.

Pecausc people

say, Oh, union dues going across the line. Into the States. ~Jell , for
every dollar i~ unio~ dues, there ' s a million eoes in profits.
'fkerxadd:;}{x~~nm:txJCXN!!IN
•
r

They own the country now .

fair enough , if you had an international union,
national companies.

And you have some power.

you '~ e

Sq we figured it was
dealing with inter-

If they have enough scabs

to load coal , well , when the coal gets over there , they'll declare it hot,
and they won ' t move it .

So I think the companies come to realize it, they
ing
recognize the union and try/to worl\: with them , which they should do.
I figure on a fair day ' s work -- a good day ' s work.
a good day ' s pay, too.

sa slave , like a horse.

AlHays did .

But I want

I don ' t think a man is put on this earth to be a
At that time, some of the people, a lot of people

they figured, the working man, what does he want?

They figured just a barn

and a bale of hay, that ' s the way they had it fgured out, you know.

And up

until the depression , around 1929, I would say there weFe three classes in
Nanaimo.
class.

Dirty coal miners, drunken loggers, and the white
~Jell,

they figured themselves a little better .

Ra::>

collared

Until 1929, the

dirty coal miners wasn ;t going in and spend their money, and the drunken
loggers wasn ' t spendi ng any money , well they found they had to get down on
Then
the bread line too. AN~/they realized how conditions were, that they were
just the same -- they had their -- go lool\: for some relief too .
changed the thing around a bit , you know.

I think that
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Im:

How did people live during the depression then?

JG:

In 1929 , this is what I ' m talking about , oh it was really bad.

it ' s almost as bad now, only they won ' t adnit it .
broke now , you know .

Also I think

There are a lot of places going

They don ' t write about it, but you go dovm town and see

empty stores , and empty this .
MB:

And that's how it was in the depression here at Nanarho?

JG :

Oh, it was pretty bad. Oh yes.

low that some men

ha~

You couldn ' t get a job nowhere.

It was so

to work for their board-- I'm talking about sinele men .

There was no welfare and relief , you had to fight to get just a ijare existence .
Nothing at all .

Around the early thirties , they had us working on.the road. And
they were.
I ' ll show you how crazy/i::txw:a:s. They had the miners there drilling holes with

hammer and steel .

Right by the school in South Wellington .

compressors in the shed.doing nothing .
ahead ,

And jack hammers and

Now , governments are supposed to look

They had 3000 miners , practically, the best of workers .

If they ' d have

given them jack hammers and paid them 50 cents an hour , $4 . 00 a day, all these
roads would have been made .
bit of road .

~ow

it costs them mmillions of dollars for a little

And t0ey didn ' t look ahead at . all .

2h~~~a i:«

If they ' d paid the

miners -- I ' ve said many a time , and it sounds foolish idea, I said , if the
miners would have put turynels through the Xalahat , now , if they had it would have
cost quite a bit of money , but not too much .
they wouldn ' t have any snow to shovel ,

aN~

With the wages at that rate .

or the money

highways , and salting them , and aanding them .
\

~t

Now ,

cqsts for cleaning

Look how many years -- if they

would have J>Ut two big tynnels through there , traffic going one way and one the
other .

It don ' t sound so crazy , when you look at it , you know .
But outside of that , you can

made all these roads .

fo~get

the tunnels , they could have

And that road that went from Extension , that still is , in

my opinion , the proper place for a road to go .
wouldn ' t cost the railroad at all.

From the Diamond bridge , it

Go up the same way as the railroad .

And cross

I ' d say close to a mile above the road now, where the other road would have been .
That would have been a main road there , it ' d come right through here J'lmnsomewhere .
(college area)
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On VJakesiah Avenue.
have made it.

But

Extension's not far over here, you know.

And they could

the way now, they ' ve. built everything up, and it costs

millions of dollars.

They got to buy houses, and they ' ve got to have a by-pass

here sooner or later.

rm:

You hear a lot of people

:cie:NllUI:l:N~xNgx

and I see it in the papers too,

denouncing the union leaders as "agitators" and so on
JG:

Well here ' s the way it is.

of the fence you ' re on.

There ' s two classes.

It depends on what side

If you ' re working like a slave and barely getting by,

like you ' re going to look at it, you should be improved.

Well the other ones

are trying to keep theirh high living standards , and making millions, and
they ' re going to try and keep theirs , so it depends on which way you look at it.
But, I think there ' ll be no peace, automation coming in , and the morr automation
comes in, the less people they need, the less men they need , and there ' s going
to be moreunemployed.

What are they going to do with them?

one place you can take the money from.

Is from the ones that has it .

words, you got to take a share of the profits.
Less years ,

In all these the wall work.

And there's only
In other

And the men can work less hours.

Everybody would be able to \vork.

don ' t think there would be3 percent that wouldn't work.

I

There was always a

Fverybody was honest.

was getting along fine .

Of course now, and I don't see why they shouldn't have,

radios and TV , cars ,

a car is a necessity now.

Paid their bills.

And

e~erything

few that wouldn't work.

They had 'em all the time, but

we couldn ' t afford them .
By the way, we had nothingiN in these mining camps .
toilets , no water --packed the water with buckets.
you know, a wood and coal stove.

Outdoor

And chopped kindlings,

Chopped kinglings and lit the fire in the

morning, and cold feet in the morning, and pack the ashes out at night, well
now we have electric heat, and I think that this is the way it should be.
have a rich country.

We

And I think we should have a standard of living a lot

higher than what we ' ve got.

For everybody.

And I know that if a person don ' t

work -- I ' ve said it myself, if they don ' t work, they wouldn ' t eat.

SMxi±x
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l3ut it ' s come to the point now where they ' re bringing in -- well, the power
sav1 for one thing.
used to do.

And that ' s only small., when you get

and carry-alls .

~·Jell ,

machine do the work.
get a new part.
:~:

One man with a power saw can do as ::nuch as I say, 20 men

xk bit bulldozdrs

thes~

they don ' t need very many men . . And I say let the

xt It don ' t get tired .

And if a part breaks they can
r

<

But the man he works to death .

Did you have very many papers in those days? In those early days?

Did you have the Wee Too?
~R ; JG:

I

Oh the Wee Too was in Nanaimo here when they were organizing t and

underground, more or less .

And oh it was funny
, I wish we had saved
some of
tr
\ [

them . They must have been pretty good cartoonists, you .covld tell who it was ,
you know, and it would really rub it in to ' em , . you, s.ee !

So anq so .

\rJell

one boss here, he walked I don ' t know how many blocks , but I say, six or seven
t

blocks, he walked down to the-- they used to get
on.the
[
("
. scow to go over to
Protection.

And he walked down with this

f~llow

, the

fe~low 'a

live yet .

And v:hen he -- he waited till t[).ey got dovm there, all the way . . Then he turned
t

around and told him , hq says ,

Yo~ wa~n ' t

.

at work

yest~rdpy, .

was you?

What was

the matter?

He said I sle.pt i n . vJell , he says , Take a week off'· so you won ' t
•
sleep in again . --So that ' s a true. ~s tory. That can be pr~ved . Yup. Things

.

like that .

Oh

y~s.

rm :

vJhat other papers did you used to have, besides the

~"Jee

JG:

Oh , the Free Press.

r~nd

•

t

The Wee Too was a union paper.

apers that I wondered about .
An American paper , you know .

Too,?
it's the union

Oh we got one from the '!Jni ted Kine \vorkers .
We get that .

I.'!B:

And Jim Galloway told me that the Socialist Party used to have one.

JG:

Yes , the Socialist Party , that was Sam Guthrie ' s bunch down in Ladysmith .

Did yru see old Jim Galloway?
MB:

How is he?

How is his mind?

Good .

JG :

Well you know , he ' s a fine fel l ow that . It was a funny thing , in the mine
the
when a/bunch moved they gene r ally kept the same bunch on the same shift . lfJell

him and his parnter , Jack Robers , worked beside me and my partner for years .
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There was groups like that got to know each other very weil .
football player.
was good .

And

Soccer, as they call it now.

h~s

partner too, Jack

Ro~ers ,

He was a good

He played for Ladysmith.

He

one of the best.

~rn :

And what about this l airs?

You said he was good at some sport.

JG:

He was a champion cyclist.

--I didn ' t know him. You see , he ' d be older

tham me, and anyhow, I was working on the farm.

I never had time to see

anybody.

NIB :

And another thing too. Nanaimo has had socialist representatives right

from the start.
JGs

So that ' s what I was thinking, it was quite advanced?

Well, they figure , and I do too, as far as the working man is concerne , d

there ' s only one party , that ' s every going to help him .
and of course the press is controlled .

The illan that pays the piper calls the

tune, and they never give the miner any credit at all .
hardest working, and most honest men!
any trouble.
~ha:txwa:s.

These other parties,

The miners were the

You 'll ever find.

You would nevdr have

You went down, and have somebody a lift, you ' d give ' em a lift.

Fxcept when we were on that trial contract , one thing and another.

They give us a trial contract , you see.

And I was on the

~rievance

So the boss, he come in to our place , a Scotchman too, you
I think this is going to be a good contract , Jock .
see.

.
know .

He says,

I says, Yes , well, we'll

But I told my partner, in the meantime I ' d lost rny partner.

working in Reserve

~ine

~!ellington ~en-nad

were

to move to Number 10 mine .

It's the same seam, only further

So.this fellow was
Jock Richardson.

':Jc

over there,, so they made a ruling, that Nanaimo men had

to stay at Reserve , and the South
A new mine opening up.

committee .

~orking

with me.

~x

along.

He was quite a card.

(?) I told him well Jock, I says, I ' m not going to load any

more than 12 cars, till we see what goes on . Isaid , now, it ' s up. to you .
you want another partner , you go ahead.
with me.
spot.

So okay.

\Jell

.r

If

Sohe said no, whatever you do is ok

was o_n the grievance committee, see, I was on the

So instead of rushin& in like you used to do, and drill several holes,

I'd drill one hole maybe, and the boss come down and said I think this will be
a

~ood contract~

Well, I said , we ' ll see .

got
He never ~a«gkt/us sitting down once! I ' d be up on the planks , you know ,
tut
digging the top , or --/we loaded 2 12 cars.
But he come in our place eleven
times !

The first day.

And he was getting

ma~der

every time , you know.

And at

the finish , he got mad and he says to me , 2kRxR(speaking in Scotch burl)
arse
There ' s no use o ' me pushing ' m~xass me axs/off to gie ye cars if you ' re no
goin ' to load ' em ! I said I didn 't say I wasn ' t go~ng to load then .
No , lte says , but I can see past the bridge of my nose . Yes, I said , so can::: !
He figured we didn ' t intend to load them , but I knew -- I could see past the
bridge of my nose .
you see .

~e:eauxK

If we go away and load a whole flock , they ' ll cut the price ,
'fhey'll say the price is too high.

But anyhow, we were

cussin ' one another there, and I was also captain of my res oue
around and I said Listen!

I turned

I can ' t tell you the language I used but if so and so ' s

like you , I says , you got no business pushing cars .
the safety of the mine .

tea~.

YourR job is to look after

I said if bastards like you would look after the safety

and never minnd -- leave the pushing to the driver boss , there wouldn ' t be less

.

men killed .

You ' re job is the safety of the men .
wa~

because as I say I

the captain of the

min~

But I couldn't say much

rescue team .

And anyhow , next day,

he come in, and he held.his safety lamp up, --by the way , when we started
mine ,

t~a ' s

all we had to work with.

~o

You ' ve seen them little safety lamps?

If you was driving a mule , if you hit a bump , you know , a bad joint or something ,
you ' n . in the dark.

You don ' t know whether to jump off , or stay with it ,

because you tnielrt be coming to a hill , _you see .

.

'kG :trn::klfXja~x

there wasn 't -- lots of people Xl:l got hurt, and go under.
morning he come in and he held his safety la.-·npa up .

I don ' t lmow why

But anyhow the next

"Now , I ' m not gonna fight

wi ' ye ," but he says , As sure as this lamp , he says , the mine ' ll shut doon .
He says , ttere ' s lots of hard coal in Cumberland .
~vell ,

I said , that's too bad , I says, I 'l l have to go where the

hard coal is, I said , I got nothing to lose.
job .

(laugh)

I says , You

g~t

a hell of a good

He told me after, he says , you should have John L . Lewis ' job .

And you know , after the mine was finished , I meet him on the street .
best of friends .

1!Je weee the

"Come up to the house , Joe~ , and see my floors , (flowers) "
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You know .

He

v~as

great with flo·wers .

\·Jell , I wasn ' t interested in

flowers , but the wife was , but I ' d go up and see him anyhow , and he gave
me enough tomato plants for -- he was good hearted , and I understand his
position .

He's the boss.

he ' s not gomng to be there.
looking for his job.

He ' s got to get ' the coal out.
You see .

There ' s always a second in command

And on the other hand, well , we always put in a real

good day, but -- it makes the boss got to be hard.
soft, the men ' 11 take advantage .

will take advantage .

If he doesn ' t

iR~aNS~

Because if a boss is

You know there ' s

certa~n

people

So, next thing you know, he ' d be out of a job .

It ' s

as simple as that.
J\1E :

:lell was there this class distinction in Nanaimo between the bosses and

the men?

Did you visit their homes, or did you --?

JG:

No , no .

r1B :

Did you all go to the same beer parlors?

JG :

You ' d never see them theDe.

No , no , no .

They

they went .there , somebody ' s proably clean ' em up!
to the beer parlors ,

in for you , you knov; .

couldn ~ t

go there .

If

No , they would never go

I guess -- you know , if you fire a man, he ' s got that
Especially if he shouldn ' t be fired.

And one of

the bitrgest (chance) in the beer parlor, you know what's gomng to happen .
I

That ' s what happened after the strike, these guys after the strike would go
to the beer parlors, as soon as they went to the beer parlor, there'd be
someone pick a fight , you know .
it.

Even up to a year or two ago, you still hear

You hear (that so-and-so) they never forget it.

They can ' t forget it ,

because they were getting put in jail , and doing all kinds of things like
that.

They ' re not going to love anybody if they treat the way that they did.

And they treat a man pretty dirty.

You know .

children .

They wanted to keep them afraid.

And try

They doo6t didn ' t care.

a~d

stop them from organizing.

Lay a man off .

r: aybe with

This was their attitude.

:'iow as far as unions go now , I think myself there's too many
unions .

And they come and tell the men , in unity there is strength, which

is quite right.
unions.

Well I figure let ' s have unity .

One union could cover all the mines.

"VJhy should we have so many

The other union could cover
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the woods.

And by the way, they should cover the pulp mills too.

Because in the pulp mills they call them wood rooms.

But they're sawmills.

Absolutely sawmills. You wouldn ' t know the difference if you go into a
sawmill .

So they could come under wood.

I think plumbers· and electricians

could go together , you know , skilled labour, if you want ~o call

1·~\,.

And labourers, that's about all the unions w you would need .

ln the mines , I guess everybody was in the . 1.ners Union?

MB:

Of course

JH:

Oh yes , everybody.

You take

th~

.

But the fire bosses.

telephone workers come on strike.

enough~

So the supervisors

sal'aried men .

Now in the woods,

pushes, as they call them, almost every three men they

have a foreman, well, this is why .
not in the union.

A strike come, well , them fellows are

Ir. fact , in the mines , the fire bosses they were

You got paid by the month , you see .

They got paid by the month.

~ They ' re

~~:

Well how many fire bosses

JG:

I i depended on how big the mine was.

come in and examine for gas .
to examine your hole.

Not ·like the miners.

So wherf the strike come , it was all right for

them to workf, they ' re officials .

wo~ld

not miners.

there be to -The fire boss is supposed w

He ' s supposed to do it.

That you drilled.

And he's supposed

To see if it's safe to shoot.

And he is supposed to supervise the tamping of that hole .
couldn 't.

They didn ''t have time.

And they didn't have time.

job safely .

And there's one other point.

They couldn ' t .•

--?o do their

When we used to go to work,

the lamp man would say, The inspector ' s coming today.

--t1ell , you know

r.:aybe you heard I said, it was like a young bride having

her first visit from her mother-in-law .
and cleaning.

Well, they

They had about three fire bosses on

each shift.

what the.t meant.

I

-- There ' s another idea .

-- they had enough supervisors to carry on, you see .
they have

•

She ' d be cleaning and cleaning

tJell, everybody knows the inspector's coming .

every place is going to be timbered up, and. the

com~any

I'm sure

would speed the

fan up a bit, you see , so that any gas -- in the mine laws , they're
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supposed to put enough air in that mine to dilute and render harmless
noxious gases .

1:/ell when the mines get far away, it costs them money , they

might have to make another shaft, or something like that , ·you see.
in Number 10 mine.that ' s what happened there .

In fact ,

The mine got so big, and

these fellows were driving a mffiBe shaft up to the surface , and on Saturday ,
the last shot, see , Saturday -- Saturday afternoon ,

shift , you

get off an hour early , and Saturday , maybe go to the pub , and·have a beer ,
md things like that.

So they fired the last round of shots, -well then

everybody would be ready to get out .

~'Vell

they fired the shots all right ,

vi ell , then that allowed the

but what happened , they broke through , you see .
a1r to come in.

And it short-circuited the air , so on the Sunday morning ,

they -- nobody worked Saturday night .

On the Sunday morning , this Jim Gava ,

he lived on Nicol Street , and (I see the house , I see that dark green you
know , I could almost see him leaning out the ·window) -- he slept in that
morning.

And the bus driver tooted the horn , and he stuck his head out the

Go ahead , he said , 1 ' 11 bring my own car!

window .

And he got there just

in time to be ki.lled .
r:D3:

vJhat happened then?

JG:

l'Je.ll , there v1as an explosion.

IT'his heading , you see (drawing) there ' s

about 1500 feet down here , then a level, and one diagonal dovm here 2000 feet ,
and two diagonals down here, maybe 1800 feet..
as soon as you go down 100 feet they

star~

But in between , you see ,

a pla ce here .

you go another 100 feet and y.ou come uph here .
you see.

That ' s what you call pillars .

go ln here .

And they come up here.

whole mi ne would be , like that .
a roadway here , all the way .

And

Parallel .

:Jell

Then they go ahead again ,

~he

same down here.

And they

And carry on -- that ' s the way the

Pi l l ars .

And there ' d be a roadway he:e ,

VJell they go right to the end of the wines ,

and hit the bar , or hit roclc , when they hit rock , .t hey they ' 11 start coming
back.

And they start on the bottom . · tJell ther ' ll be two men working here ,

and two men working here, and they bri ng everything baclc .
nothing left , when they ' re finished .

If the roof stays up .

There ' 11 be

2T
But it starts squeezing

~~d

they ' 11 be dovm to that big .
sometimes they cave .
going to cave .

Bent down and broke in the middle .

And

:3ut the miners get to know just abou.t when they are

Anyhow, they were 2000 feet dovm here.

9 men , I think , down "here .
ther~ ' s

you ' ll see timbers that big (demonstrates)

In these two places .

There waG about

Of course; as I say ,

another level across here , another one across here.

heading was exactly the same, lh1e , as that slope .
main level , the place was a way ahead .

And this

Only , this was the

t'lhen they ' re going to turn up ,

you can 't go at right angles , they always start back here , you see , and
turn rike that.

~ut

when they get here they get tneir lines on the

timber and they go straight.

Exactly the smne as that one .

But that

little piece of coal there is what saved all them mens ' lives .
it in the wrong place .

It should be around , like that .

The explosion was up here .
rock, so they stopped.

! got

They went up heee and they hit

And they went in along the coal her.e , then they

.

come in, then they drove a shaft up.
little higher up, that way .

Right here .

it would be a

So they come in this level and they come

around and they drove a shaft right to the surface .
feet , I believe , in rock all the way .
shots on Saturday afternoon

~'Jell ,

There ' s a hundred

And these fellows fired thece

-- well as I say, they broke through ,

allowing the air to come in , and short cf.l.rcui t the other air.

\'Jell that

allowed the gas , instead of going up there where it should do , the gas all
gathered here , you see . And there ' s a hoist right here , ar:d what you call
.iJ.ave
.vhec\
a bull '<~le ( ?) and h a 2:/a big post l il:e that , up to the roof , and dug
into the floor , and a g-.ceat big v:heel.
out of there, you see .

So that they can pull these cars

And what happened there , they didn ' t ring the bell .

There ' s a bell , a pull oell , -- these two come , the fire boss and the
helper , and Jim Cava , you know , he was coming , so there were two loads of
rock heee , and I guess -- I ' m only surmising this , because nobody know:; .
But I guess the fil·e men says well I guess we might as well take these
two loads of rock down, until Jim comes.

Cause he was the man that did the -- (cough)

--So they pulled ki ' em up .

And I guess in the meantime Jin had come up.

And he just hung his powder can

on the pipe here , and thres hoistman, the rope rider, that ' s the rope rider ,
you know , he rides up and down with the cars .

It ' s a steel cable.

He got down

to the bottom here , and there was another. great big hoist up here , pulline out
of this one .

So that this cable stopped short , here . . So (?) the pull bell .

Because there ' d be wone coming here , and they didn ' t want them getting confused.
So he had to fi.x the points for these two cars to come .
back there .

To pull that down .

And he was r i ght there .
like two match boxes.

And then he had to go

As soon as he pulled that down , away it went .

And these two cars of rock were thrown there just
And he was thrown up against the rib , we call the wall .

He was thrown up there just like a shirt .
W3:

Didn ' t he test for gas?

JG:

The gas up here exploded.

MB:

But didn ' t anyb:Jdy test for it?

JG :

~'!ell,

this is the thing.

I was the first man in , with my team.

I wasn't

I ' d been called to the inquest, I tell you, I know
This
what happened, but how are you going to ~rove it? ikR/night shift fire boss,
called to the inquest.

If

( .. ,._,J

of

ttlf"-

s;,d.e P.>)

As I say , NRXS there ' s nobody worki ng ,{ so they have only one man .

you see .

\:Jell , he ' s maybe got to run a pump down here, and somet}J.ing else over here , and
it ' s a big mine! He ' s got to go into every place , supposed to, according to the
law, well, he has to go because he ' s got to sign his initial> here, you see ,
the date.

And his initials.

he stop and look for gas?
there.

So he ' d have to go into every place.

But this place , it was steep , it was hard to walk up.

And I ' ll bet you five dollars that he didn ' t go up there.

fire boss when they come off shift they sign the Jook.
and they ' re all clear.

a chance.
a man here.

But each

He examined all places

So I think myself that he ' d look at the book, sign

all the papers --he just signed All Clear .
see. --They all do it.

But would

But anyhow ,

So when I come up , to the hoist , I

He didn ' t examine the place , you
was right there , he never got
X:G~kRM

knew there 'd have to be

And Jim had just got there , and hung his powder can up, and got
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He reads a write-up he has done for the

ur.~l'JA

paper.

into the (End of tape l& 1)
-""\~

1.\'\ 5 I<AA A

In 1909 there was an explosion in Extension coal mine , and 32 men killed.
After the explosion the miners were afraid of the unsafe conditions of the mine,
a-rd started to

i~M:.t:sxRxx

(adjusts Rax hearing aid)-- and started talking about

forming a gas committee of the union.

I'1~r.

Dunsmuir, later Sir James Dunsmuir ,

heard about this from his (suckers?) and advertised for miners in Scotland and
other countries, as well, I guess.

I"y father heard about this and thought it

looked good, so he came to make his fortune.
mother and all the rest of us,

0

~ids,

He come here late i n 1909 .

there was one died , got

~ere

I1y

late in 1910 .

r •

The gas committee reported r;as and were fired.

The miners declared

a holiday, trying- to make the company give the gas.commi:ttee their jobs back.
The company declared a lockout.
Island s:truck in sympathy.

The miners struck , and all the miners on Vane.

After a short time, the "C"ni ted Mine~ Workers came in

and helped the miners·flnancially.

Time went on and the company got all the bums

from the skidroads of Vancouver and Seattle to scab . · In 1913 things came to a
head .

The scabs got on a party and said they would clear ·out the . union men .
.

.

·.Jhen this word got· to Nanaimo , the ' miners came with· guns and the war 's tarted.
The scabs ran into the mine and into the woods, and other people
came in and looted and smashed houses . The army came in and arrested hundreds
They
of miners . xt/took my father . r:ry oldest brother went to see what they were
doing , (paper rattles as he reads)

and they took him too .

When the strike started , my
from Scotland .

f~ther

owed the CPR for our fares.

The scab herders called and told him he had to go to work , or

they would put him in jail.

He said, Go ahead!

I'm not going to work .

They

didn't put him in jail, at that time , but when the riots were on, and the army
came in , they did send him to jail.
get a job.

He had to go to Alberta.

mine flooded .

22 men drowned.

:fly father was blacklisted and could not
He

came home after the South 1iJellington

Some left.XxxN±xNfx A lot joined the army ,

the war was on, they needed coal so he got a job.
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He died at the age of

56 .

'\l'o such thing as black-lung in these days ,

but that ' s whatk killed him.

wo r king hard , poor

~ir ,

coal dust , smoke ,
stand on
and gases . My mother backed him up to the limit on his/going on strike,
(
Al t hough
and never once complained . x~~/things were tough , we had the best country
~

in the

w~x ~«

world, good gar den, lots of fish , deer we called government

"

veal , all kinds of shell fish, and no pollution .

(paper rattles)

We are the sons of those men , we are born union men , we

\
l

knew each other well , and knew who to watch .

I

worked underground , started a union .

\

The joke (?0) was , one sucker

When we heard someone crying about
on.
conditions , we would get him to sign/a~ . The "suckers" were left alone ,
v->o""l.f. he'<.Y

~e

another, talking about unions ,

report him , and they weee getting fired.
'.'fp

l

It took us a while , we

Hardly any union men got fired .

thought we had 50 percent signed up , and came on strike .

gave in , and recognized the union.

What a surprise we got when the check-off

came , and we found out we only had

JO percent !

I might say we organized under the
Canada .

t~e

The company

were helped by the United IV:ine

T~1ine

~vorkers ,

'JJtrrkers ' 'Union of

and later joinEd them.

The workers at th i s time must stick together, or we will die together .
The powers that be know that old saying , Divide and rule.
do .

i/Je went through the mill and know what i t' s all about.

I hope they never
i::«NMX~f

Mr. Dunsmuir was going to build a town at Extension , but :·r . Bramley ovmed
the land, an d wouldn ' t sell it .
wasn ' t good enough for his nobs .
South

~·!]ellington ,

Ladysmith .

He wanted to lease .

the land , but that

He had a railroad , and shipped coal via

but v1hen he couldn ' t buy the la·n d he built the town of

The Boer war was on and they had lifted the seige of Ladysmith

in South Africa.

And that i s how Ladysmith , B.C. , got its name.

He also

got permission to bring 2000 Chinese into Canada to build the railroad to
ladysmith .

This is how theChinese got their start in B. C.

The reason why

there were not many union men in Extension . was because most of them miners
lived in Ladysmith .

Some i n Chase Ri ver , and some in Nanaimo . There were

very few scabs in l<'xtension.

~ ~ ostly

imported ones, and they had a bull pel'\
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where they wen carried by special police .

That was where they got caught

when they said they were going to have a drinking party and chase the union
men out .

At Extension.

R One of the gas committee was

sorry I don ' t know the other man ' s name .
~f..B:

resc\)e.

You said you were on the

re~e

r~r .

r:ottishaw, I ' m

(Hnd of statement).

temm .

~id

you ever have to go down in

any disasters?

as I was telling you
I had to go down/with -chat fellow

JG:

T 1 ll

tell you what

h~ppened.

In 1900 or 1901 , the government passed a law that these mines had to have
rescue tearns , Draeger teams , they called it .
it.

At Extension.

IJJell they didP ' t get around to

They didn ' t get around to it until the Extension explosion .

And even then they didn ' t .

But in 1913 , they built that mine rescue station

do\vn on Farquahar Street.

:t ' s now the Serbians or something , they ' ve got it .

And they didn ' t get around to our mine until 1934 .

And they asked myself and

my partner to join, so we did .

And we took a training course. And I Gaid we
2 hours , ever ')
\·Je got $2.50 for/e:x~rx;y: two hours we put in . And then on

were well paid .

the competiton days they gave us a shirt and a pair of overalls.

I said at the

time they were scared some of us would come with the ass out of our pants!
And when it come time for the
two or three times a week .
team.

com~ti tion,

',Je d tr.a in for hours.
1

\:e

' d go down there

And we had a wonderful

But , the captain, there was always, you r:1icsed son1ething.

And the last ,

I think it was 1939, the last thing cmong (?) I knew we had won the compeiitilln .
Only when we were corning out, 'l.'ony wanted top: phone.
phone for , I still don ' t know.

And what he wanted to

I was so bloornin ' mad I quit.

You see , before you go in a mine, that is a mine rescue terun,
you tell ' ern you want doctors there , and all the help nececsary , and you ' rP.
supposed to have six men on your team, and six men at the fresh air base .
And you ' re supposed to work in , li}{:e I showed you here (paper rattles) .
0~

the pillars, you ' re supposed to work in , from here(out) fresh air base .

Say the air is good here.

You work (herE) and you get all arourd to make

sure that there s no fires.
1

brings the air to here.

~·Jell

you can put a stopping across here .

That

\Jell then you go ahead again, and the fresh air base
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would be here.

That team -- or you might rest, and that team would go

to the next one.

That's how you work in .

beyond your control ±Rand things like
because it gets too

techn~cal

Of course if you come to a fire

jh.o.\

--well , I won ' t

-- that ' s when

you ' r~

,And you ' re suppq_secj to have two teams , anyhow .
k,nows qnyhow, but . he had the.other team .

that ,

iQ competition .

So this , I guess everybody

.And two of his boys joined the

army , and he come to me and he asked me to
my team when I quit he quit .

~entinn

a friend of mine he was on

To gotin on his j;eam , see there was two teams.

And I says No , I says , I ' ve had enough .

Well he says , : stuck .

Well I

says , Ol{ay , I says, we ' ll go in . • So we went in t~-..t co.-.p.c.-f,'i,o.-- without
co\),rs~

any training,
prize .

we already trainedtplenty before .

And we got second

So then he said to me , he had his third class ticket and he was

studying for

h~s

second class . ticket , and he was busy f and a real go-ahead
Then he said to me , how about
you being captain , and I said
t

guy , you kl'}'2,W•

No , .no , I says , I don ' t vtant to be
going to.quit .

capt~in ,

I says, I ' ve had enough , I ' m

But all the team said Yes , sure Jock, you be capta:.n !

TheY. were • all boys from South

raised there , you know .

~!ellington,
t

Younger

than me too .
So I says Okay , so I.went in as captain .

This fellow said

to me Some thing might happen to YCH end (you?) "¥ould have to take over .
J\nd that same year , tv10 days be for~ Cl:ristmas , we got a hurry-up call to
go to the mi.:Q.e .

t·Je didn ' t have six men , or v;e didn ' t have another extra

team , there was only four .
feet , and the airtwas good .

.

And we went down the mine , we went do\•.n 1500
There was what youz call a srlit.
•

air; , _you see , tho air goes dovm that way , the other way well ,
was blo\vn out .

It was -- we had to be under oxygen .

~ut

This split
~verything

the phone was

ringing , and these fellows wanted to know what was going on . The ones that
they ' d come through
was down this second one,/it was closer'!aga.Ln
a~d when the smoke started to
come down there they c ome through .

This is the way it was .

through one diagonal , r. says 1/Jell come right up.
I think there were 9 men.

And they come

And go right outside .

Cause when we v.·went in we were under oxygen ,
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and when we got down to this fire neading , and it was here .
Eut right at the bottom was a rcbpe rider.

Steep !

Uphill.

And these twc cars were right

tossed awaY, like two match boxes.

And he was thrown up against the rib
'
So we knew then , oh we was pretty sure there was no chance ,

just like a shirt .
but

ac~ual-ly

plenty of
right up .
here.

we could have stopped and waited till

o~ygen ,

and

~

wq

e;ot help .

nut we had

lmew my team were all in good shape, so we went

.

And we got up where this hoist vms , and there should be a man

And ! looked all around, and -- the house was upside down, by the way ,

it wasn ' t right where it should be .

It was ups i de down.

Then 1 looked up

a little further , and :: sav; what I thought was a sack of rock dust.
I saw a belt buckle.

And that was Chris .

And we di d nothing here .
great big rock .
All dead .

~Je

\Jntil

That v1as the fire boss.
started to go in, and

The roof had fell right down .

he~e ' s

a

And I see Jim Cava there .

All killed , just like that !
I went to a -- when they opened that hall down here we were

invited , and we went dov.n and had coffee , and a lady said to rne , I saw her
name , you know , and I said , I seC' you!·re Jim Cava ' s daughter .
Yes.
she

I said
s~rys ,

~t

was my team that went in and got him out.

we v1ere wondering if he suffered .

it ' s just bang!

He

You know , they ' re all

They don ' t know when it ' s an explosion ,

Unless they ' re far away , then they might get hurt , then

they would know , you see.
down .

\•J ell you kno·w ,

No , I said , he never suffered .

He never knew what hit him , just bang , like that .
hair , burnt white , and body black.

She s a id

!3ut them three

well this one was 600 feet

never kne'N what hit him , either .
Eut the force of that explosion went straight

do~~ .

I f it

hadn ' t been for that corner when they made the turn , that would have went
straight down this slope , see , --and the whole mine would have went .
And all them other nine would have got it too , they ' d been away down at
the bottom of this (one mine) about 2000 feet dovm .

But that coal was

right dovm thert:: there was stuff -- rubbish , blown ll'rom the explosion
right down there, that ' s 600 feet .

Hhat we call dummy bags , you use them
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So then , in 1947 ,

when you blast , and things , all blovm down there.
we got called aga::_n.

Oh , the same four .

In the meantime , in competitions ,

I was -- we won the competition five times , the first five times .
the same four , they called us in Nanaimo , hurry up!
And they had an old flying boat there .
anything on that thing .

side .

war .

worl~

So away we flew up to Braelorne .
On the way up,

there was a traveler, he ' d bummed a ride there somehow .
He said, Aw , there ' s nothing to flying !

And v;e were talking,

I said this is the first time I

.

Oh, there ' s nothing to flying, he says .

thousands of miles .

And it -- oh , I

And there ' s no belts ,

And ( Gunn) Lake , I think we la."lded on .

ever flew .

went in there.

It looked like it ' d take a hundred men on each

That ' s all that was there , two big long seats.

no nothin ', toN hold on to.

w~

I think we w.ere more danger than

It was from the first

don 't know how long it was.

And

And

Ee said he'd flew

Then we must a hit a bad air pocket .

~ell ,

I don ' t

know, we all fell, on our knees , in the middle, you know , nothing to hold
on to.

And I wasn ' t even afraid , because I didn ' t know what happened .
a..V>J~

'(

And all at once the engine to mk hold again an% we vmn! .

But I looked at

.

his face , and I tell you , if :: ever saw anybody that was scared , that was
it .

And you know
the funny thought went through my mind.
,

cabins .
Anywhere.

Them d;¥& days if we felt like it we ' d go and

lie used to build

buil~

a cabln.

Wherever there was nice timber like that , and a little creek

.

close , if it was good hunting , or good fishing .
r;ow you car. • t cut a Christmac tree!

Well , we ' d build a cabin .

.

Eut, we had this cabin , and nobody

would bring their guns in loaded. But one smart young fellow, we used to
'
go out hunting ln the afternoon , the evening hunt, And he come an~ he
•
brought his gun in , it was just then little coal oil ~a~ps in them days.
And he hung his gun up on the rafter.

And I guess when he put it along

like this , he must have pulled hie safe off, and the
well it didn ' t hurt nothing .
light went out .

g>. .m

wer.t off.

It went straight along the rafter .

And ,
But that

And it was a kind of a funny feeling, like a bang like_that ,

Jl
in a little cabin. And someone lit the laMp.
his finger.

He said vlhat colour's that?

And one guy said , he held up

He said It ' s red.

I shot myself!

So you know , that ' s the thought _went through my mind when I loo}:ed at that
guy ' s face, I -- the other guys in my team knew about this, you see.
pret ' near held up my finger and said idhat colour ' s that?
because I

~:d~ ' t

until we landed!
Then we run

~nto

realize what it was.

something altogether different.

landed on Gunn I.ake.

i'1e

We had to go into the

Then we come along , there's a shaft, straight down .

And a little room for two in the bucket .

So I to ole one of my temm, we wont

down, And we only had the (Camex) machine
hour.

So we go so far, and come back.

machine and took a different man.

I

that's only good for half an

Then go up, and I took another

took a different man every time.

of course eaa h tir1e, I ' d gone through here before, : knew
right.

Could go fast.

But I wasn't scared ,

But that guy never said another word ,

I think he got a good scare.

mountain about 200 feet.

And I

~verything

And
was all

And we went like that until we got right in .

And there was a LW-ton motor, it vias throvm up on its side ,
~

and all the cars , they ' d been diamond drilling, There was a diar.1ond driller,
and his helper, and the motorman.
shutting the fan
Motor.

do~n

And they drove right in there , after

on Saturday night , drove right in with an electric

Cause they never have any methane gas in a -- these kind of quartz

mines, you know.

But I guess it come out of this drill hole.

been good gas , I don ' t know.

It might have

Anyhow , there; were three mem killed there.

And the same MRN thing as the other, there were nine more men outside.

And

there was a mucking machine , it was broke dovm, if that mucking machinch
hadn ' t been broke down, they ' d a been in there too.
never knew what hit

Dut them three , they

' em, just ·whang! and that motor was throvm over here,
go
as far as it could ga:±Jup against the side . So that was my team , the same
four.

R

tJent up there too.

J2

l\IB:

Hhat do you have to do ±ei when you cor.1e across these men that are

killed , or JC:

\,Jell, what we did

our job is to explore.

make sure there ' s no fire.

And if there is, to block it off.

next 24 hours is very dangerous , if there ' s a fire.
again.

And the main thing is to

So you get to a fire.

2XNKR

So that the

It might explode

If you ' ve got cover for all the men that ' s

in the mine , you say there ' s ten miners there and they ' re all dead, or
you ' ve found them all, when you come to a fire, you put a curtain, a big
heavy curta5..n up, to stop the air from going in there .
if there ' s no oxygen.

You ' ll put it out.

and do the same on the other side.

A fire can ' t burn

Then if possible , you go round

So there ' s absolutely no --or we might

go that side first, it depends , how the air was circulating.
air , blmck the oxygen off the fire .
24 hours at least .

And then come out .

That ' s the most dangerous time .

it might explode again .

But block the

And leave it for

Otherwise as I say,

But after 24 hours if you ' ve got it blocked off ,

ten to one the fire ' 11 go out .
V:B:

Then you have to get these men out?

JG:

Yes , well, we come out first, and v1e restore ventilation.

was no fire in this case at Braelorne.
But we come outside.

Get the bodies out?
See therC'

In either case there was no fire .

And we restore ventilation.

And we went in at 12

o ' clock at night, WaXMXMN they didn't want anybody around , you see.
they didn't want anybody to see anything about it.

I guess

\!e went in at 11 at night,

without any apparatus, we had restored ventilation , and , and with our
apllaratus on, and lcnew that it was safe.
died , that meant carbon !YJOno ..dde.

I had a canary, and k±h the canary

didn't have carbon monoxide -- they
now
had carbon .rum:x:kli;r monoxide detectors/ they didn't have them th~P.e. .A canary,
it ' ll die before

a man wouid die.

~!e

So , if your canary dies, you back out .

The safety lamp , you can test for methane .

You can tell by -- you turn

it~

dovm low, and go up, and if you hit gas here , well , you might go a little
further , and then the flame would get bigger .
find some way of moving that gas, or get out .

So you get down, and either

JJ
In other words , if you did find a man blocked in here, you couldn ' t bring
him out , if that canary died, say , or there was sufficient amount of methane
in there , not enough oxygen .
r:~. :

'•'lhere did they kee.p canaries?

JG:

Oh I don ' t know, they had one down at the mine -resuue

~tation .

t·Je took

it with us .
N'13:

Only one?

J .....

Just one there , yes .

f"',

.

/

I don ' t know .
Oh, they may have had more/, --you know , this

thing was a hurry up call, fly up to Braelorne , g:r:t and get in there.
MB:

Did they use to have a special sigflal , when there was an accident in

the r:1ine?
JG:

Oh yes, they blow whistle.

the wrong time , you know .

'I'he mining whi.stle around the mine blows at

They might blow thE whistle for 11 o ' clock to

start the shift, or 7 o'clock in the morning , something like that.

Iut say

in between , if a whistle blows , well you know there ' s something. w-rong ., in
the mine.
MB:
JG"

You know there ' s been an explosion, or -

And would it blow a lot of times?
Toot , toot toot,
Oh yes!/ Until it draws attention to m -- most people, they 1mow there • s

something wrong .

And people go there if they need any help.

But the

t

safety lamp is for testing oxygen in the air.
oxygen 1.n ther for that safety lamp to burn.

You must have 16 percent
If you haver1 ' t got 16 percent

oxygen in ix the air, the larJp ·will go out.

7hat 's how you can tell.

is before , now you have it Ii10re up to date.

~Je

This

couldn ' t speak with our

machines .

You had a mouthpiece and a nose piece.

they can.

They ' ve got a face mask .

You couldn ' t spealc.

Now

They ' re much more improved.

r.:B"

And this -- could you

JG:

You couldn ' t touch those things until after --but you could take them

ta~{e

those things out and

shal~e

them

out and blow through them, or wash ' em , you could do anything with them .
After you

wer~

out.

But once you put that on , and got into a dangerous

atmopphere , you couldn ' t

r.r:::

You had to know each other , to tell them what to do , \li tnout speaking?

}4

\Jell we had

JG :
UP:¥:

HORI\ , and we had a certain horn to -- one horn to g:c::: stop ,

and one to go ahead , and five to back up , and all different horns .

And then we ' d motion, if I wanted to put·a curtain
that , you know.
bell .

I ' d just do like

Point at the curtain , all done with motions, and that

Course we were trained.

any explosions .

up~

We trained in that before

wa

went into

And then when we used togo dovm to the mine·rescue station

here, they • d put out a problem.

~·Jc 11

we • d gc through, with· the machines

on , under oxygen, we worked lots harder

do~m

tthere than we ever had to do

in the competition.

Then they had overcast --say there ' s a slope going
they ' d
down here, and the return air' is here , well ju.st like a road ,/;¥:1liUkd: make
an overpass, or an underpass, which they should be doing here (drawing)
by the way , which they ' re not.

So we could take this air .

The good air ' s

going dovm here, and the return air would be going over the top .
blocked in so that none could escape .

Th~t ' s

And

what you call an overpass ,

or underpass.

r.m :

Uhat about your equipment?

J

Oh no .

:

2k~xna~xma«kx

l)id you have to buy your equipment?

We had machines .

They brought the machines .

'""16 •• l,Jhat about your picks and shovels , did you have tc buy them?
JG:

No , they • d furnish them.

But they ' d be right on the stretcher.

~Je

--when we were going into a competition , that was the captain ' s job, to
look to see there i":as everything there.

.. had a pick and a shovel, and

lf,..,
~;;:

s lints and bandages , and
r~:

And you had to know first aid , eh?

JG:

Yes, well , it ' s a big help .

We were lucky on our team. One of my

team had a -- we were in first aid for a long t.ime.

And we had a chance

for the (cannon) medal•for what they called the Cardero cup.

11irn and I

were on xhR our South Wellington team , we won the ·Cardero cup -- I got two
medals for that.

And that's pretty good to have a good first aid man on

your team . :Especially in competitions.

You know how the -- amd I watched

the competitions , cometimes it made me laugh , you know .

To sec: these
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timber.

See , us fellows were all miners.

Now these mine-rescue tean:::

--I sav: one there, we put up two posts , and instead of putting in the r.1iddle ,
you know , of the roof where it would hold something, they put it away over
here, about that far from the rib .
put it away :over here.
way, you see.

~·Jell

I talk about the wall , the rib .

They

the idea for that is so it don ' t get in their

So they put a post up

~er~ .

and they put a post up there .

This, if you want a post to hold the roof , ·you ' dhave it right in the middle,
and at ,.. · c '1t anglec to the roof.

And they had a post here, and they were

going through, One f-UY hit this post with hi:::: rear end and lmocked that
post out and the other one knocked the other post out .
lot of marks , you see .

~Jell

we ' d have put the poet

r~

.Jell thPy ' d lose a
_:"lt : n the

n:iddl~,

and we might have had a little trouble getting around it, but we ' d have got
around it.
all counts.
safety.

But that post vmuld have been there.

U o
J ,.,.

That

That ' s in mine rescue work , and it woi!lld count for yar own

Your first object in mine rescue work is lcok after your team .

Your own safety comes first .
'13:

In the right place.

Then of course we try to save anybody you can .

They had good government regulations here, did they?
They had good ones , but "they never enforced them , until we got a union.

As I say , before we got the union , you ' d go on in there , and the max lamprnan
would say The inspector ' s corning today.

Hell , then it didn 't matter all the

other 39 days , or however many days there were before he come bacl: .
meantime , everything was cleaned up .
inspector .

Everything was ship shape for the

But one thing I always get mad at , this trip coming dovm here ,

in the mine nothing can stop the coa.l .

The coal has got to go .

sometimes this trip , they ' d fly down, you know.

':Jell

And sometimes a bit of dirt

got on the track , or anything at all , and knock ' em off the track .
they ' d knock eight or ten sets of timber out .
~Jell

on the side !
going !

In the

You see, like this .

the boss ' d come -- Throw them on the :::;ide !

Clear the trackl

~:ell

~hrow

them

--under that bad roof , and get the cars

And it would :::;tgry like tnat, until the week end!

Sunday they ' d have timbering mer. come out and fix it .

k ':'hen on the

J6
But then there was men walking through there every shift.

And this

rope rider is running up and dovm -- they talk about safety!
were good, but they weren ' t enforced.
they were.

But I '11 tell you v1hy.

The regulations

But after we got the union, well

I guess the poor inspector was up

•

against it.

If he starttfied reporting on things, . they ' d pro_bably move

him a way up to Alaska, or get rid of him somehow .

But the last inspector

that was here, he really, by golly, the boss v;as scared of .him!
And this lamp man he was a friend of mine, you know .

And he

used to -- when the inspector come , he got on the phone . · He'd phone dovm
tell ' em he
the mine, the inspector ' s coming. He didn 't kN!liwxhluf/iNs~e:«:ti:m was coming.
They didn't know, the mine was working when he come. But I guess somebody
have
t
do~m there, which was quite right , Ixxe:/done it m;j"self , wo11ld notify the
inspector -- that someQody's phoning down and telling them the inspector ' s
coming.

So this guy said Don ' t you touch that phone.. ·And he didn ' t.

was scared to touch it.

So then that guy , he'd

wal}~

dovm there, and he ' d just SE;e how things were.

down.

down the main slope.

I guess somebody must have

reported that it was in poor shape or something.

~&

(Side 2) ~

T~ '-{CI.

JG:

Oh he was very
L

v lt<W

And he had his own lamp.

He went down about J o 'clock in the

morning, went all the way down there.
it fixe .

You

One for the air to go in, the mine, and one

He ' d go . down that slope.

So he could go when he wanted.

He went

And he didn ' t go

He went down what you call the counter slope.

see , you must have two ways.
for it to come out.

And he'd be

And not only that.

out there about 3 o ' clock in t{le morning , one morning.

He

And wherever it was, I guess he got

(end of Side 1, Tape 2)

.17

o

And I had a card from him, he was quitting , you know, retiring, and

thanked myself and my partner, who was on the gass. committee, for keeping
the mine safe.

fL.w;~

:2ecause I reported everytr.ing I found , and .. Our joint

efforts , he says, in keeping the mines safe. And he was retiring. And I
p lA; J
think he ~e me about the highest compliment it ' s possible to pay a mine
rescue man, he said to me I hope if ever I was entombed in a mine ,
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that you were coming in to get me.
MB:

You had a union

u.
J ......

Yes.

did tl1ey·

I thougnt that was pretty good.

have~

a union in the 1912 strike?

v·Jell· they didn ' t have a union exactly.

The United J.Y'li ne

~·orkers

was going to --oh theytried a dozen times to -- I haven ' t got it here ,
I didn 't bring it.

(rattle of paper).

I got my eyes opened,as I said.

Because, I went up to these people back there, they asked me if -- they
were interested, the editor of the journal, wanted to write about how the
miners got organized.

The United r1ine Harkers' Journal, t·Jashington, D.C.

They are mostly back there now , you see.
And he wanted to know if I was interested in giving him all
the information on it.

And if I was, to write back, right away.

I didn ' t bother, you see, because I was going back.
a registered nurse.

And she was crazy enough

was born here, and everything else.

•,·Jell

Our daughter,

she~s

she trained here.

She

She trained here , and a girl from
r

back

ther~,

in Alberta , trained with her.

And she went 1ack tner2 for a

visit, and she stayed back there, and got married , and she ' s still back
there.

So we go back, pretty near every year.

li.:very year.

So I was going

to be bacl.: there within a week, so I thought well , I ·.von ' t answer the
letter, but I ' 11 call in at

Spar~mod ,

the town was

r.~ichell.e

But they moved it -- it ' s a nice little town, Sparwood.
the union office

ther~,

So I 'vvent into

and I told the secretary , that ' s the local
Lv..,_by,J~

secretary, that I ' d be going to -----·
li~e

before, you know.

and ! • d be there for a

WC'e~:

or so,

if the if the president wanted to see me , he could Let in touch with

me there.

1rJell he wrote T'le after, he •:ms sorry , he was away back east ,

ami bacl;: in Saskatchewan, so

v1c:

didn't get anywhere.

Eut I got a whole

bunch of clippings and I sent them all , I wish I'd kept them, but they were
really interesting.

Say, m;y sister-in-la'.'! down in lictoria, my daughter,

anything about n1ining , they'd clip it out, and send it to rne.
a good collection.

And I

hac::l

~t
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~::n:

t·Jhen did you send it to him?

JG:

Oh, couple of months ago.

~::B:

Oh yes, what were your wages when you started work?

I mean, the .cost of living , that ' s what r •m getting at.

a family?
JG:

Eow did a man raise

Well it was a continual struggle.

( Goes over

garde~,

game, etc . )

You could get all the fish you wanted, before the pulp mill came there .
carbs.

He didn ' t do li!ce the people who never _saw anything like that.
sacl~s

go into the clam bed and dig
didn ' t do that.
wanted.

and sacks and sell ' em.

And
They ' d

::3ut people here

They ' d go and get maybe a couple of feeds, 9r wnatcver they

They didn ' t sell any .

Just get a feed for themselves, and !Jlaybe their

friends, and let it go at that.
But the wages were very poor .

The wages , when :;:: started in the

rrine , like a kid starting on a winch , a winch kid,

yo~ ' d

call h;_m.

A dollar

.

(.

And a driver , the one that .drives the mule, 02.8G . And
the miner ' s wage , if he wasn ' t contract, it was $3.30. Course if a miner was

and a quarter a day.

contract, he could rJaybe

Mak~

kept the price low, you know.
day.
a ton.

~lhen

some more.

But _they 1.1ade sure , you see.

'_ilhE:'y

And I was just talking about this the other

I started in the. mine , in l915 , a contract miner .gpt . 91 3/4 cents

Per ton.

Now when the mine finished
,
.

NliMh:exxx~.xmxN.ex

.

!':umber' 10 mine

finished, we were on contract , we were loading by the c.ar, p. ton and a half car,
'

a dollar and a half .

t ,..

So, see the difference?

~

A dollar fifty for a ton and

a half, that's a dollar a ton, isn ' t it':' . 91 3/IJ- --(writes) --there ' s the
From the time I started -difference./ For a contract miner, Of course, tl1ese drivers that was getting

$2 . 86 , : think they were gctt:.ng $6.oc a day.
weren ' t overpaid .
surveyor.

And one more point.

I forget his name.

Later.

~ut

that ' s all.

'.L'hey

There was a fellow here, he was a head

And they had a commission here looking into the

-- how they managed to get by -- just the question you asked me.
And he said , you know these mines here are kind of jumpy .
are not a regular seams like they were in other places.
are by nature, very frugal.
told him we had to be frugal .

They

But he said the min.cns

1/Jell yes , I ' d like to have been there .
That we were frugal because we had to.

I ' d have
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I

never saw a rich miner yet.

MB:

They had small homes those da;y:s, didn't they?

JG:

Outdoor toilets.

Picked their water from the well.

Wood stoves,

coal stoves.

r:11:

And houses used to burn down?

JG:

Oh yes.

:·Jell there was no water, you see..

itJell if a house caught

on fire, ten to one a whole' flock would go.
MB:

l.ivhat about the health situation?

JG:

lrJell they seemed to be healthy enough.

.

0 f course "the minesr, as I say,

most miners •v;ould die betvveen' 55 and 65, with this black l~ng. 'Of course
they called it bronchitis, or
it was.

I

they called it anything-at all but what

don't thing they have

That's rock dust.

s:licosis they have recognized.

Because it kills them a lot quicker.

Coal dust doesn ' t hurt you!

Coal dust doesn't hurt you!

But they told us
And they didn ' t

recognize it - - I don ' t think it's'recognized yet by thr-> Compensation Board.
And even down in the States, they are getting paid ~-millions of dollars
on it. But read l.n the paper they have an awful struggle to get it.

They

have to be pretty near dead before they get'it.

r,m:

There must be some doctors left around here that looka after the

miners.
JG:

Ex

Dr. Giovando, he came·.:._ he v;as only' a young fellow,. his first job vJas

.

Granby shut dovm in 32 so he must have come

in Granby, for a short time.
around 1930 or 31.
here ever sinc2.
here a long time.

'.Jell then he moved to South ',Jellington.
And Dr. Hall, I guess, too.

And he's been

And Dr. Bro·wn, he's been

You know, there ' s some of the older ones.

rm:

Did you know :·rs. Beeson?

JE:

Oh yes!

r1B:

What was she like?

JG:

Oh, she was all right<ll

I heard about her.
She was a worker, you know.

She lived in

South 'iJellington, and well -- talk a lot too, but -- a . good person.
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.~ :

I heard she was called Old

JG:

Yes .

r~other

Beeson?
~e

Dr . Giovando didn ' t live far from her .

~·Jellington

and built a house,

you kno·w , Giovando.

moved to

~outh

At that time , his father, he was in Iadysmit:1,

And you know , the miners ' doctor wac qui tc a thing.

':'here might be 1200 miners at a dollar a month.

It doesn ' t sound r.mch now,

but believe me , in them days, ~1200 a month was a lot of money coming in ,
yru. see .

And old Domin.:..c, he had lots of free beer, you know , when the

election come , but it didn ' t matter, mo::::;t ol' us would have voted for the
doc anyhow , you know!

![e ' c a pretty good fellow!

And a pretty good doctor.

Although he didn ' t stay up with the times , you know?

:Cut he uas a pretty

good doctor, and he could pretty well tell you what's wrong with you .
Yes , he ' s been our doctor

ever~ s~nce

he's been a doctor.

I nad Dr. Johnson, now the only reason -- I cut my nose with a power saw ,
and Dr. Giovando wasn ' t there, so I got Dr. Johnson.
back to him.

So, naturally I went

And I told him, Dr. Giovando, : know him good, you knovt ~

.
.
know ,
.

I told him , you ' re too bu3y , I says , your just like an assembly line , I says,
why don ' t you get another door , and then people won ' t

I cay::; , t:1ey ' rc

going in and out that door , you know , every couplet'!£ of minutes .

And you

should have another door they can go out and they ' 11 ·think the people are
in another roora or something.

But he only goes down <:bout four hours a

day noH, or SO!Jteth.l:ng:.:: times he doesn ' t go down.
f"l3:

~Jhen

JG:

In ' 63.

did ":J ou

ret~re?

: tell you why .

my w.:..fe was sick.

~Jell

I was working up at

: know she was , now.

In fact, I got hurt pretty bad , and
for a cardiograph, in 1952.

w~nt

~Cen11edy Lal~e.

And I think

:!3ut she never told me anything.

to see the doctor, and hP sent me

Ee said no exertion of any ldnd.

Uell, I ' ve

been in first aid all my life , you know . . So I figured right away that it
was heart , you see .

And well , I thought to myself , if I can't ·.10rlc, ::::

might as well be cicad. .And I made my vlill , and fixed everything up , I
didn ' t tell the

wif~,

I just carried on as if there was noth.:..ng wrong.

61 or 62, her brother got killed on the higl:v:ay .

Dut in
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-

r.;y wife's brother got killed on the highway, and she wanted me to come

home.

pc..n s. toV'\

L'ell I could get into this miners • (special)? it was only $7 5 then .
you working in the woods at the time?

MB :

~·Jere

JG :

Yes, I was blasting -- at Kennedy Lake .

.

Oh, he says, take 3 months off.

e;oing to quit.

.
you

want.

I

Take a ::..eave off, i:f

said Oh no , I can ask for a job when I come back.

need no -- just bring your (clothes)
I

I told the boss I wa::;

(coat?) bach .

:lut when I come down ,

wanted to eat up my unemployment insurance, you see.

registered , of course.
first aid man.
mi:!.l.

I

I

You don ' t

So I come and

registered as a powder man, baaster man, and

wasn ' t home long when they sent me over to the pulp

As a first aid man .

:Joy, that pretty near drove me crazy!

I

was

in a room , bmgger than this -- sitting there all day! I cleaned the

.

~

windows, clea.l'led everything , read the first aid book , and figure out i:
anything happens, this -- I should do this and that -- and studi~d first
aid .

Pretty~ear drove me crazy.

and says to me ,' Do you play crib?
a crib board , and a deck of cards.
afternoons.

~;ell

•

t

And here the labour foreman camein
: says , Oh yes.
And

we

Oh good!

So he EOt

started playing crib in the

.

that passed the afternoon pretty good, you see .

Dut one

day the superintendent come in, well I know now , I should never have used
the language I uced to him.
come in and he said ,
stop!

you knew!

•

This card playing ' s got to

•

--':Jell he got a mouthful and an ear full, I ' 11 tell you!

t
he never heard it
before.

else .

He come in --but the way he did it -- he

.
like :!i tler,

'
jhat he could do with the
job, and everything

And boy, he backed up!

.--Now

said to that foreman, Are' you hurt?
aren ' t you lookine after the men?
everything was shipshape .

I think he should have come in and
~·Jhat are you doing here?

And

~

~iell why

As far as I was concerned , my job, rrv.nr

But the way I didn 't want

th~"

job ,

And whnn he come in li}ce that, well, 'r had a quick temper .
him what to do.

I ' 11 bet

~hated

it .

:;: just told

bet he never had anybody talk to" him 2.ikc that

before , or usc the language I used -- driving rr.ulcs!

And av;ay he ·went.
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And about a v:eek after,

±P.:rsxw~:a:nx

the foreman carne back , m:d he said

to me, I ' ve got some bad news for you .
got good news , I ' m laid off!
when I went to get my
got a letter

And he said yes .

uner.~ployrnent
I"

-said Oh no , you haven ' t!
So I was laid of: .

You
And

insurance : signed on , you know.

th:ng

i

~Jell,

.,. went right back in there , and I saw the fellow , I told him, I

told him what happened.
I

I ' d been 'fired.

S~ying

I

Next

And I ' d have to wait so long .

didn ' t tell him the language I used .

I caid

was in there an"d the foreman cane in there and (crib -- Y and then the

superintendent came in there and -- This card playing ' s got to stop .
J:;'

r
•
xplalns
as

above).

r

Noy.r I said , :::: was laid o:ff -- and if · don ' t get paid frorr. the first day,
:::: said , you won ' t have a first aid man out there tomorrO\·:! : belonged to
•
the Industrial First Aiel attel'}clant ' s Asscc:i.ation for oh , about 20 years .
That ' s a hj.gher grade. :a:n than the St .. John_'s , you know .
that ,

:~.

Gilm~ur ,

don ' t do that !

--Oh don ' t do

--And he fellow in the back , now I don ' t

know whether he spoke to the superintendent , or wheth-er he spoke to hie boss ,
'
but he come back anq he said , O:i;:ay , you get paid i':oom the first day . So
fine .

.

Th~t '

tiehled to
~:B :

s \:hat I wante-d .

.They

n~ver

sent for me any more , aTld I was

de~th.

(

.

And did you say you were a mule driver too?

Oh well , you start on a winch , you see. Then you ' re pusher, and then
want to
you drive mule , and later en as you get a little older , you ' l:/be digging ,

0G:

a little more money .

You ' re always aft er more noney .
It was a hcrse , J think ,
had the
and up .
would
was a little dip dowr.j and that horse -ne:;I come ,

--Oh the mules, them bloomin things!
worst time with.

'i'her~"

~
~

if he ' d got out of the road the car would have run up the other side.

2ut

no , no , he ' d put his rear end to that car , you lu10w , and let it go dovm
slow.

and stopping it in the bottom.

Cause he wouldn ' t go up.

~-:ell ,

you ' re behind the car , and he ' s trying to shake hands wiin you evf)ry tine
you go to get past.

He ' s kickin ', and he ' d try to u i te.

So I got -- : ' 11

4J

fix you!

So

we got to go dovm.

I

right by his neck, you see.

I was up alongside of him.

And I give him a few taps on the oackbone with

this

sprag. \:Jell then he'd lean on me.

rib.

?vJell he did that -- well I was pretty strong anyhow.

I give him a few

~icks.

r

sprag, a long one.
don ' t go.

I was up

Try to imprison me up against the

Then he ' s there holding me there.

.

r

So (chuckle)
So I made the

.

A sprag is what you put in a v:heel so that the wheels

I made a long one and I sharpened one

So when he started

~oint .

to lean on me , I just put it' up against his ribs and let him lean.

~·Jell

that

battle ¥lent on,. you kno.w , betv1een him and me, --one day · I was so bloomin '
mad, there was a be~-\- ~if

tha miners use .

They,dri"ll a hole in the

coal, and they drive in a rib bar (?) when the galcoal is real hard , and
the handle this way, you see,
then have a thread bar and a spindle , and you turn/it , kind of this way ,
you see .

V'lell I got that

I put it up against his belly,

I ' d a drilled it right thrugh, vmll , I give it a couple of turns and he
got up poop-poop , · and· away he wen-t.

I·n

.

e +he. +o()l~

( shakti!:rhg sound)

and a\·my he ' d go!

After that, every tLue 'he stopped ,
(laugh:) .

on his knees , and pray the Lord to stPike him
explain the exasperation .
coal out.

And I saw cne fellow, get down
~ead ,

you know. · It ' s hard to

See.the 'boss ' is after you.

I£ you don ' t get the

And.everything is ,against·you . . You ' re going along good, and

a car goes off tle track.

~'Vell.there ' s

nobody near , nobody near . I ' ve
off
broke lots of lagging trying to get cars G~/the trac~. And you ' ll get the
cars just about-- there ' s a flange,.you know, jNs±xaNGNtx that stays inside
the rail .
more sloo .
lifting.

You get it so you ' r e· jus't abo1:.1.t -- there !
Then it would fall back do\vn !

And you need a little

And T; ve broke lots of laggings

We used te s.l:N say God oh God, if you be true ,. lift Uiis car aNli

I ' ll sloo! (?) T!.oy them mules v:ould drive you nuts , and believe you
they ' re always ready to .

uut , they ' re a smarter animal than a horse.

a narrow place , or a low place, a horse will go crazy.
that ' s the first time I got hurt (showing scar), you see
this horse, cone on , boy,

mei;~ , me

co~e

or., boy, come on, boy.

In

You go over there
I was

;~tting
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Trying to calm him down,you know.
whooM!

He come --

Ar.d the hames caught ne up against-the post-there.

they ' 11 drive you crazy.
nules.
~very

Som he come.

(chuckle)

miners.

ot yes ,

0ne thing I used to wonC,er, !iowa man wqaal swear so much.

word was swearing in the mine, you kr.ow.

~tates,

B~t

11;o wonsJ.r;r a guy can swear , you tal1:;: to the:-n

~verythine

talk about hell, that ' s just about what it v1as.
the

'XhtHi1:.3Hil:Zrd:

was -- well, they

':'here ' s a lady jiovm in

in A\abama, she made a poem to her father and to all the coal

.And she named

~t

the Miners

~rayer,

which it actually

2t those hands , Lord,
':'hE · ' r"' worn anu rough
~·y :~.;c !!.G'. scarred with coal marks
Put la~Fua~e is toueh
~or you ~~ow in this heart lies the soul of a nan
~ho (tbils ) out a living
That few man can stand.
There ' s sulphur and coal dust and sweat on my bro'¥
To live 2.ike a rich man I ' d never know how
Put in your corner when my work is through
I ' d be mighty proud to live neighbors with ycu
Each da~n as J rise Lord
I know all too well
I face only one thing
A pit filled with hell
As I scratch out a living the best way I can
But deep in 11J.i:: heart
Lies the soul of a man
With dark colored faces and hard calloused hands
\"le {arrive?) in our tunnels ,
Our work to begin
To labour and toil , to harveGt the coal
vJe silently pray, Lord , please harvest our soul
But: wouldn ' t exchange, Lord
:'hough no riches : show
Lo<~

tJhen I grow too old Lord and my back it won ' t bend
~o shovel the coal
: ift r.1e out of the pit where the sun never shinE's
Cause it gets mighty weary riown here in the mine
If you have a corner in heaven
When my work is through
I ' d be glad to be there with you .
But I woluldn ' t oxchan~e Lord
~hough nc riches I show
So tired and weary , I ' r'l just gJ..ad to know
When the great seal is broken, the pages w:11 tell
I ' ve already spent my time
Living in hell.
And that was a poem, I thought it was good .
MB: '!)id you ever hear that song about Joe Eill?

_, ,

T""l

''5
Yes, I've heard it, though I don ' t knov1 it, but -- :·Je used to, •nhen
we were kids up in Fxtension when the strike was on, A The Na naimo
river ' s flowing and the scabs will soon be
kind of things, you kno·w.

going ,_ ~nd

, and all these

;;{e:xM&Hdx:tJ& . sing the Red Flag. One night when

my grandfa± daughter was playing the piano I said Play Oh Christmas Tree.
It was up in Qualicum.

She played Oh Christmas Tree, and I sang the red

flag, I said, the Cop come along he ' ll put us in jail!
rTE:

(laugh)

Yes, I heard on the radio the other night, there was a progra:1 about

the depression, and it said they used to open meetings with one song,
I i'orget what it was , and end it witL. the Internationale.
JG:

~ilell

tl)is is the thing.

People kxxerHx:t that haven't been through

the mill don't know what it ' s all about.
y~u

No work --; or when you ' re working

know , the boss is like a slave driver, he can fire you foranything

or nothing.

That's why we had unions.

And we had a good union.

reason we had a good union because we attended the

m~etings,

The

and that

secretary, if the.re was a couple a dollars more in expenses this week,
what was the matter?

':Ihy was that fo.r?

Wh~xNas.

But nowadays these guys

they come and sign their name and they're a union Illan, they get

gG:~

big

wages, they don ' t go to meetings.
rT :

One more question, and that ' s about this fellow who shot, that r.1an
•

who carne back from the war, and who vms shell sho eked.
JG:

' 1-f;n e

Yes, v1eli this fellow was working out of Ladysmith ' t

Camp Dine.

And he come back after the war, and these 3 fellows, started to -- well
they did all kinds of filthy tricks.

And at the finish he couldn ' t stand

it any loflger. , :re said I 'ni going away, but I • 11 be back.
morning the

~ngineer.

They had to fire them donkey punchers with wood.

And this fellovl he had to be there early in. the morning.
up, you see.

So one

And this fellov; knew it.

Tp get steam

So I guess he went to Va:ucouver,

and I don't know what he did, but he got a gun, anyhow.

Then he come

back, so the engineer was going up there and ne met this fellow on the
trail with a gun.

You know , not far from the donkey.

rut he said to
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Ye..c;
Hunting?

Tes
he said , I got one , I
I
t

~ot

engineer went to the do'<"\ 1<e 'j
made a mistake.

two more to get.

here ' s th:s fellow dead .

the

And then he

This flatcnr was coming u; with all the men on the flatcar .

So he stood out in the open wi tn a gun.

These other tvw fellows they

jumped off the other side, and they run into the bush.
them.

~!hen

And there was quite a hubbub

NRXRXf~xround

about a dozen police up there lookin '

1

you know.

And he went after

here for a while , oh -Finally they found the

poor guy , he sat under a tree and blew his ovm brains out.
to kill them first.
push a man so far.
kill him or not.

Yes .

~Jell ,

But he intended

as I said before about unions , you can only

And then he ' s going to fight.
'I'hat • s why tLat gets them

1

And he dor. 't care if you

you see.

The same way wi tha a

miner , when his kids are. hungry, he coulJ.n 't ouy shoes, and things like that.
That 's why.we had unions.

And they \'/ere good unions !

The miners union was

a good union!
I~D:

So you've had a good life.

JC :.

Oh yes!

fD:

Would

~ou

JG:

Y.es!

Yes, I sure would , as far. as the union part ,is concerned.

I v1orlced hard all my life.

Yes.

do it over again?

have. been president if I wanted to, I guess .

I could

Because I was 'Nell l{novvn and

we,ll liked , and I vms always on gas cournittees and grievance committees,
which v.rere l(ReyXimportant.
afraid to ....

You ' ve got to be good and honest , and not be

~

lrlhat \\'as your union card. number?

You were one of the earliest union

merr.b.e rs, eh.
JG:

:Je ll I couldn • t say.

There wasu ' t many.

that knc>w. eacha other well , and they

~ust

!i!here

\'!aS

just a few of us

decided , and there mlght have been

a bunch there -- they v;ere just taking the names 1 and mayb.e the way we were
sitting there, that ...
;.:B:

Is there anything else you want to say?

on a

Sat~rday

night?

Did the people all go to town
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Yes , pretty well.

JG:

In them days , in South \;!ellington , a train used

to come , down to the station.

And when t:Lat train come , pretty near all the

people walked down to watch the train , you know .
to town on the train .

And they used to go over

And they didn ' t have cars , them .days , you coill.dn ' t

we thought nothing of walki'rfg :t from Extension to N'anaimo .
MB:

~'!hat

was town for you?

JG:

rranaimo was town .

But of course when we were young fellows , we had:e cars .

a few Fords around then , well we used to chase around tl1e go to dances and
everything.

But before that , there wasn ' t much.

In South

lJe l ~ington

now ,

when we were there , there was a hotel , a boarding house , one , two , three ,
four grocery stores.
else?

Two :pool

two moving picture sho·ws , And what

ro~ms,

Oh , there was another pool room further up .

know , this dance hall to dance was upstairs .
the bloomin ' thing would go

li~e

thi s!

:.m:

~Jere

JG:

I think they were wood at first .

W0 used to

dane~ al~

You

the dances ,

( de}nonstrates sway -- laughs) .

the sidewalks in Nanaimo made of wood or

they ' d push ' em off.

And . a dance hall.

c~ment?

If Chinamen yvalked on the sidewalk ,

Now the){ Chinamen own the sidewalk! . (laugh)

~B:

Yes , you said they

JG:

Yes, COJ!ling from .Fxtension , they ' d come dovm here -- I felt sorry for

them people , you know,

~ere

~hey ' d

walking like ducks . .

be there all their lives , sitting in this

little cubby hole , they ' d make their
at all, you know.To make it.

shacl~s ,

and they ' d get old. tin , anything

And then they ' d have the stove in the middle .

And each one vmuld have hi s bunk .

3ut they ' d all coop there.

sit there with their chopsticks and eat their rice .
that pipe .

And as : say , they had

I guess it was opium, but :k:kxllea.snx±xax a water pipe , it ' s oh ,

about two feet high , it bubbles , you know .
sent all their money back , you see .
trip back .

And they ' d

XNR

Drerun about China .

V1hat a life they had .

~f:aybe

But they
have one

And come back again .

I'.1B:

Did theyhworlc in the mine, or on top?

JG:

They wor 1\:ed on top .

A while ago the miners come on stril:e at South
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'.!ellington , they didn ' t want Chinamen in the mine.
and got them out .
But

~

But there were over

They come on strike ,

50 killed in that big explosion.

worked in Cumberland, in No ·- 4 ln'ine , and. there were Chinese diggers

there .

All Chinamen on the long,wall.

And I was on contract.
cnr and get an empty .

So much a car .

And theyJwere good diggers too.
Take a car and get an rompty , ta~e a

So one morning I went there andl they were loaded .

you know there ' s one bossy man .

And

A gang would have one -bossy man , maybe one

that could talk a little better English than the others , or something.
called hin the bossy nan anyhovr .

I don ' t

knO\'T

how they come to ·it . ·

~10

~Jhose

the

boss.
ulhat ' s a malla , ,Timr:lie , (wo called ' em Jitamie) --:mat ' s a mall-a , you no
load-em car?
quar~er.

shovel.

Oh he said, You sabbee before him dollar up?

--They cut two bits off the (wages )
They were good union men.

No for dollar

and they cut tvro

Eut I think at

~~tension

~its

off the

-- they come on

I said, I think
n don ' t know this mind, I know they stopped
the men from gettin
the union from gettin/them to talk to them.
strike,

~s

~~/or-Note :

r

Someone - Syd? has told me about the Chinese , get t ing a new hat every

so often , they wo uld pile one on top of the other .
of thPir heads.

Some had many hats. on to:;_)

